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The cobbler enter#
Silence
And casts around his eyas.

\nd then looks wondrous wise;
"Mv friends." he says "tie simple
Th;s plan that 1 propos·
Aad every man of you 1 think,
Might learn it if you chose.
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good sharp kc.fe is all you need
In carrying out my pUe.
So easy is it, η no can fail.
Let him l>e a child or man.
To make a hundred pairs of shoe·.
Just go back to ν our shop».
And take a hundred pairs of boots
And cut ofl ail th« top· !'*
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So cheer up, heart, aa i for that morrow wait!
I'rtam wtttf you will, but press toward the
dream ;
Let fancy guide dull effort through the gate,
And :ace the entrent, would «he oiom (he
stream.
Then wnen th.it
>melhing lies at!:wart the waj
1 ommg uD».)U^ht as good thing* seem to do—
"T will prove I ο Death the tlu»h <·ι setting day
A no: .er meed than now would beckon joe.
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that this was

I

an

excuse

hoped

Maud

wai on

shall

the 23(1 of May,

ever—but

let

•Humph!'

she

replied, turning

upon

luridly ; 'you are very polite,
I must say.'
'Maud, 1 broke out, unablo to restrain
myself any longer, overcome by tho
splendor ot those eyes, *my darling, I
love you! My beautiful darling, I can
suffer in.silence no longer. Behold me
me

rather

Then ho mused upon irmininc (oily
And fash. >n's absurd ο aces*.
And he «aid with a tone melancholy:
"How woonn do rave over d ess
"Jest get anv two of thorn started
And the» '11 talk l'or a month about clothes."
fie t-poke like a hero strong hearted,
Who all such >riroluj lo. thrs.
"And the wav Thev oppress the poor creatures
Wii" build all thoae .ressos aud th ngsl
Tl ey 'd 1 ke to make marks on their leatures
For a i .tie mietake η the »triO£>.'
H»*re a kuo> k at the Joor. Then a waiter
And a new suit of gsrmeute appear.
come have they ?
Strange they're
not later.
Quick, light up the chandelle'"'

"Oh. they've

Ore g'anc# fm.u a po»it on
S. flic·· thnr tate to decide;
The linings are onlv Sileaian.
The trowsers a trille too wide.
"We :! 1 don't pitch into lhat ichindler!
1 never did »ee -uch a bilk.
Win 1 tol l the outrageous eld swindler
1 wanted the linings half silk I

ι.ever

1 bail

«hum

frequently

but the tdtu ol
invitation

had

eutered my hfad.

•I Could go tb-re very well,' 1 replied ;
•but I very much fesr that not even th<·
Centennial would drown my reuieoibiance ot Oliver M .< kiotofth.'
*as

another

who was also

•'I'm done with the scoundrel, that'· certain.
Now, if ever I »aw »uch a sight
Curtain'
M*y 1 be eternally
i he real w ouldu't su.t ears politeScritmer.
(

gt*niuus contrivance is now used by the
watchmen ot Paris in all magazines

»

the

a

railroad ride, and,

whole there is no music more

to my ear* than a locomotive
whis'.ie. it tho enginoman is :i j:ood per-

delightful

former and sounds his

I also relish the

dom.

signals

<vkh free-

periodical

inter

ruplioDS of thn br.tkeuitn, when. wi:h

cap on the back of tho head, and the
glare of a maniac in hi* eyes, be bursts
iu at the car dour and shrieks the name

pleases

buiuog point, upun the phosphorus; conductor went round but twice,and then
till the vial about one-third, and then vanished entirely.
cork it tightly. Tj use this novel light,
Consequently, when the traiu pulled
remove the cork, let the air enter the into the depot, I was very glad to have
vial, and then recork it. The empty reached my destination; and after revivwith a glass of soda water, I
space in the vial will become luminous,
the

ing myself
light obtained will be equal to took the street car and started lor cousin
When the light grows Maud's.
that ot a lamp.
I had not
She met mo at the door.
dim its power can be increased by taking
her since she was about twelve
out the cork and allowing a tresh supply
seen
ot air to enter the vial. In winter it 19 years old, when she did not promise to
sometimes necessary to heat the vial bt- be a striking beauty; but time had
the
tween the bands, in order to increase
wrought its changes, and, I thought as
thus she kissed tue—for she did k ss me, deThe
oil.
the
ot
apparatus,
fluidity
fenceless as I whs—tbat she certainly
prepared, any be uetd tor six menthe.
was the handsomest girl that I had ever
Very decollttee ball costumes are looked upon.
allowed in New York society this season.
She was slender, straight, and rather
and the

Three inchcs of si!k and an inch ot lace
is all that is necessary above the waist;
oi tulle will do
an inch and a bait strip
the
over
to connect back and tront
are bare all the
arms
the
acd
shoulders,
bodice

humbugs,

si.d now as I considered tho uialter, and

1

my chances, and old

views, I

began

rout.d,

is fanatically devoted to his duty, and to
But tothe interests ot bis employers.
where explosive or icflimmable materials day tho engineman seemed economical
are kept.
Aujr one may easily make a of his steam, and his blasts were short
Take an oblong vial of the and far between, su that I c nsidered
trial ot it.
whitest and clearest glass, aod put into that 1 was paying very dearly for my
it a piece of phosphorus, about the size whistle, indeed; the brakem^n was us
i'our some olive oil, hvattd to mild as a Sunday school teacher, and the
ot a pea.

ot the

bores and

ment

I could like hiru for

Blodgf<r's sanguine long

lo believe lailure was

tall, and had dark blue eyes and brown
hair; and just about the sweetest mouth
that was ever made to coin the valuable

currency,

given

a

specimen

ot which she had

me at my entrance.

My uncle and aunt appeared and
bust to the veiy limit of
greeted me. and 1 was shown to my
poses the full
enduran. e, and oltt-n reaches tairly to room.
At dinner L became aware of the fact
i the waist line behind.
ex-

went,

cbaiming letter in reply, « xpri-ssing her had 'done' the place pietly thoroughly—
de.ight in h* most enthusiastic terms, as I viewed the matter; and then she
not altogether grammatically, nor quite
suggested trying the open air.
correct in some ius;auces. orthographic·
The grounds—you will recollect, if jon
ally. But ihe paper was so pretty aud so
havo been there—are not remarûablo loi
delicately scented.and the style so cordial
shade, and some of the grades are pretty
and affectionate, that 1 lorgave tbe gramso that 1 soon found pushing my
steep;
mar and spelling without
p-ing. And
beautiful enchantress at the speed she refolded collaron tbe very next day I
wa« ratner more suitable work lur
boxes and shirts, aad cigars ar.'l shaving quired
ihau a mortal
a tirst-elasi locomotive
utensils, aud so foitb, and was off by tho
But when 1 halted or slowed up,
man.
six-titty-five. Bat 1 was gloomy, and she became
impatient aud cried : 'Good
nn! «1ι~ιηιΐ*ι* it

Bottlku Light —Cuuntlets accidents, of each successive station. An absentas every one knows, arise trum the use mioded conductor,who makes his rounds
without ninety-nine times in one trip, ai d deot matches. To obuia
vl
the mands to see my ticket each time, rather
so
without
and
them,
employing
on fire, an in
ot
than annoys, because 1 know he
setting
thicks
daDgtr

optniug

aro

>{et rid ol them.'
•1 hhsll be deiighted.

noso

a

husband.

What

hj has, don't you think,

a

and

A liltle later 1

from

received

Blodgers, saying

a

telegram

he desired to sec

I had but hall an h«jttr to
me at once.
so 1 packed up instantly.
the
catch
train,
much livelier than you are, Tommy,
There was no opportunity to bid Maud a
can make the rhair go like lightning.1
'Not it he had been toiliug at it all private tarewell; but 1 cut out the item
day, contouud him !' thought I, wishing Irom the paper annouueing my good luck,
thu rolling chair and tho man who iu- slipped it into her lair baud, and ba le her
read it earelHlly. 1 telt satisfied she
it at the bottom of tho
such od.lly

vented

brushed

hair?

Hut

ho

is

and

Botphorus;

pursued my way to would decide immediately alter its peruthe main building, where prtst-ntly M»ud sal that Into had designed us Irom the
and I were seated listening to the band. beginning lor man an«l wife.
and who'
said 1 in a melancholy t in·»;
Here I wrote the following nolo,inton ed
Three davs alter I bad le.. Philadelphia,
a
in
throng iu the maiu building—Maud
know* wfctt dodges lie α ιi. b* up to wh*n
that wretch, Ο. M.:
I received a letter Irom Maud, which I
rolling chair, auii myself propelling her lor
be finds I am out ot th·· w*> ?'
Dear Cousin ()i.lik—1 have carefully hastened to open.
Ii began: 'Dear
from point topjint, perspiring out happy.
considered your flattering proposal, and Cousin
•L.-tve MackiQt >-b t<· aie,sir.' said Mr. !
I have carefully considTommy.
lue minioa in the *traw hat aud blue
havo tried to think ot it favorably ; but
B.odgers. verely.
band, whoto chair I h td ougaged, i dis- without avail. Uur dispositions are so ered your tlittering proposal, and have
I
ol
that
conit
was
Well, th«· etid
missed with a gratuity and instruction» different that marriage between us would tried to think ol it lavorably, but without
cluded to g«' to l'hli.tle.j. la. 1 wiole
to absent himself for the rest of the certainly destroy all the happiness of our avail.1 I turned faint. The wording of
immediately to c«.u?in Maud apprising morning. And up and down, and round lives. 1 beg you will never renew tho the note was exactly line that I had inMaud.
again.
her ot the tact, ami m a lew day s came a
tended for Mackintosh—the very same
until wo subject
and
Maud and 1

upon

Km -η glance make· bim more and more irate.
"Wbv. they look even WOW from behind!
I'll 1"W up ;h sneaking old pirate;
I'll give hiui a piece of my mind,

The

exactly

said:

party in the lawsuit, but whose prosimpossible.
much bitter
ptcts of gaining it
1 don ι know, it might bo only fancy,
than my pretty cousin Maud';·, and some
but Maud had seemed rather taken with
people thought quite as good as my own. me already, and with fifty thousand dolOccasionally in momeuts ot depression. ars in my ρ χ-ket, I ventured to
believe
I considered them eveu bet'.er than my
lb-it t»<y attractions,would be so heightCWB.
ened as to be irresistible.
•1 shail be hauntid by the recollection
\\ e started tor the grounds about nine
of the Mackintosh I ti »v« left !>ebiud uie,'
ο clock, and by leu were among the
a

Usually 1 enjoy

"Oh. haug all the ecoendrely tailors!
1 :.e ο..liar's s ha.I inch too high.
The troWfCis—They might be a sailor'·;
Xi<.>w wouldn't! look like a £uy

way.

construction,

presently

but I

only

smiled and

Some people might not have considered
thing, indeed. Irom beginuing to end.
this composition a masterpiece, but I only most of the spelling was wrcng.
viewed it differently. I viewed it with a
Accompanying the missive was an inthrill ot pride, and read it to Maud in my vitation to Maud's wedding with the
most eloquent accents, in order to make ruffian Mackintosh.
it as impressive as possible. Sho was
1 determined to attend it and did atnot so enthusiastic, but saM it would do; tend it.
I witnessed all with the utmost
and now, the music

being

over, we rose

outward

calmness;

but under this ex-

terior was an agitation which I can only
We returned to town in the horse cars
the
compare to that of Niagara. Alter
—Maud. 1 regret to say, eating peanute ceremony and at the reception, which
all the way; which mortified me some- Maud held in her traveling dress, Mackwhat, as I cannot help considering those intosh took me aside and said :
gracious! I declare you ain't worth a fruits ot tho vino rather vulgar. Hut
•1 consider your appearance here in
cent! Why don't you find the man the
otherwise I wa9 in a state of bliss, and
bad tasto alter your insult to my
very
it
him
make
and
chair belongs to
push it,
that eutire evening was about tho hap- ί wite.'
yuu aro so tired ?'
•What insult, sir?1
piest 1 think 1 ever spent.
This was cruel ; but she was lar too
nau preny uenny enuu^u
ι ne laci ι»,
•Why, this scrap of paper, sir!' said
toiled
anil
I
vexed
be
to
with,
lovely
of the Centennial ; but next day Maud Mackintosh, savagely.
away again, with ruy head downstreams insisted on
going ftKa'D· all(1 there was
He handed me tbo scrap. 1 examined
of water pouring trom uiy lorehead, my
no help for it, but to obey.
it
closely. On one side was the item
tare burnt by the sun till it looked like a
But 1 was firm on the subject of η about the jadgment of the court respectcoal ul tire, and my back aching frightrolling chair, and would have no more of ing the Stony Point property. On the
fully.
that, and eo we walked about instead, other, which, also, 1 had not before noSuddenly Maud noticed the famous
very lovingly, discoursing upon all man- ticed, was the following advertisement:
New Kngland. log-cabin, which she inner ol subjects—and 1 laliing with tvery
'Persons whose educations have been
stantly pronouuced the prettiest thing step deeper and deeper in love.
and who need instruction in
neglected,
she had seen, and ordered me to wheel
ot
Ια
grammar, capriciousness, grammar,orthography,etc., may procure
tpite
her toward it. I approached as closely
peanuts aud all, I adored my lovely a tutor by addressing a note to 'Syntax,'
as I could, and stopping »t the palings, 1
Maud, and was frantic to tell her so; but Ledger office. The use oi false grammar
raised my head. I stood in the presence
such a crowd it was impossible. 1 in good society invariably subjects tbo
in
of Oliver Mackintosh !
for an opportunity in the evening, offender to sneers and laughter, and is
looked
He greeted mo coldly, and then nothe parlor w&a Ihrooged and my accepted as a mark of ignorance and
but
ticed Maud. He smiled with delight and
darling surrounded, and none came.
vulgarity.'
stepped toward her, aod when she recogto
Perfectly confounded, 1 attempted an
she
insisted
Next
ol
going
upon
day
nized him tbey interchanged greetings
en
explanation ; but Mackintosh raising his
Ftirmount 1'ark again, and once again
the most affectionate cbaracUr.
:
the day alter, indeed we went there tinger threateningly, *aid
'Tommy,' she said, 'you seem perfectly
to address
dare
ever
•Now.sir,don't
you
and by the end
Let Cousin O.iver wheel me every day except Sunday,
worn out.
as you
week 1 was as good an a catalogue, mo or my wife again as long
of
the
l)o not
a little while you rest yourself.
out a map ol the live." and he strode off. So ended ray
mads
have
and
could
look so sour now—you must do as I wish,
of three weeks'
place with the greatest pur lection from Centeunial romance
because I have something particular to
I have registered an oath
memory alone. 1 shudder to think of the duration.
say to him.'
I spent at the rostaurants ; the never to visit the City of Brotherly Love
II.s alacrity was astonisLing. In a money
in charge of them defrauded me and cousinly hate again.
banditti
minute they were gone in the direction of
to have furnished capital fur
of
enough
to
the women's pavilion, while I was left
the starting of a national bank.
—"My wife tells the truth three times
Mackinthat
fact
the
over
brood alone
Up iD the whole I felt that I had had a day,'' remarked a jocose old fellow at
tosh was enjoying himselt behind that
and longed for the same time casting a mischievous
chair,for which I had paid,and,no doubt, enough of the Centennial,
"Before rising in the
a quiet hour in some remote spot where glance at her.
time.
his
of
use
excellent
making
she
music,
guards, rolling morning
says: Oh dear, I must get
Much disgusted, I went to the lager flags, machinery,
and the rest,
don't want to.' After breaklast
Turks,
I
but
Chinese,
chair*,
several
imbibed
up,
beer park,and recklessly
should be seen and heard no more.
she adds: 'Well, 1 suppose I must go to
glasses of that fluid, and then strolled
And she
w*s juet one comfort—I saw no work, but I don't want to.'
There
to
resolved
half
go
about at random,
been
I've
:
he
'There,
Had
drowned
Mackintosh.
bed
saying
But in the execution more of
goes to
bat-w to the city.
done
haven't
anyafter
and
the
in
all
himself
paying
day,
Schuylkill
buildfussing
of that idea I passed the Japanese
that dinner bill and receiving Maud's thing.'"
was not then completed, nod
which
ing,
hit on the
tbeie, attentively watching the Japs, 1 not*· Ρ Had he piaoed bis
A one-cent stamp for a circutair,
to
and
Market
at
street,
adjourned
wharf
and
fouul Maud
my enemy.
letulr.
A two-cent ttuop for a staled
1
1 rrjoined them. Tbey both received the bottom of the billowy Delaware?
A ten cent stamp for · newepapair.
to ask her, and 1 could only
And a great li* frank tor the Senatair.
me ratber coolly; but I determined to was afraid
l
liuuip, iiamlin I rip and tear
surmise and hope lor.
•lick and 1 did.
I
Go for the fnendle»» newepapair
It
arrived.
At length my opportunity
After a while Maokioteeh invited as to
to go.

In the Woman's Journal, Colonel

not

afternoon, and must be off. Maud, will are a little careless ot tho proper forms
you not answer that questiou I aaked of speech, and mistakes ot that kind
grate on the ears of educated people like
you ?'
Ho looked at her meaningly, and 1 lalse notes in music.1
fancied imploringly.
'Yes, by note,' she replied. "You shall
hear from me to-morrow.1
This looked confidential, and all that,
and I felt, as it were, out in the cold.
Had I k>st ground? I waited lor my
cousin to speak.
'Ollie is a nice fellow, isn't he?1 she

Dancing.

a

mo

brightening. Ί grasp the idea ex heart was prevent*»! by the appearance
Ι,-jt us siart actly, and, it you like, we will go inside ol souie ol our lriends.
That eveuing, gi'ieg home, 1 bought &
and heat (iilmore's concert, and I'll dash
in
the morning.'
early
anil read the following!
I liât night.1 am -iltaid 1 lay thinking off a few lines on the back ot the pre· newspaper
ot Thomas Butlinglon vs.
•Tue
cas.)
will
dear
child,
Hut,
you
my
a ^uiut deal more of my beautilul but gramme.
excuse me il I say that I think Mr. Mack- Mackintosh et al., in which the famous
was
for
well
than
cousiu
uogrammaticai
rather sudden, not to Stony Point property is involved, was demy peace ol mind, bomehow I con- intosh's proposal
cideil to-day in favor of the plaintiff.'
abrupt.'
insanely
I
say
had
nected her with tho lawsuit.
I could h irdly realize it—1 was worth
He has been corresponding
•Uh.no!
as
I
intended
if
woo
it
to
marry
always
thousand dollars!'
so long; but I
think
can't
with
mo
evei
fitly
soon as I could possibly mnke a choice,
lo

without the

She bad

urged me to visit her;
availing myself of h»«r

They

claim-

remote

but

—

Ο ο

saw

-·

—

Sal ΤΗ PARI*. Mt
at re«Mcnc*. flrn bou»r Above 1 onfrrenl
jab 1, Τ'
aurvb.

^ j Al.NK

cloud· skim

kt w. a. cutH

Counsellors at Law,

Attorneys £

bejroad the

grammatical

go to the Centeunial !'

cousin not of the lair sex.

enough

"//««· Homen Love Dremi,"

T« 1TI IICLL A LV \.N-i

without

This Oliver Mackintosh

»

1

AurmiP R. Eva*·,
Notary Public.

TwiTcurtL.

S

xfte'J, V'.

1>

—

A b"Unte u« yielding from the lruitiul | ist;
Sweet |·ολ< « aud π st upou the pathway lie.
Κ en th -igh b it death and flowers at the la»t.
[James t>err> Rriwe.

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

I

bis part lo linger, aud
would decline. I might

on

Let
are looking at us.
'Look here, Couein Tommy, what do should like to send him. I hate writing, mak>ng—people
My eminent solicitor surveyed me in
or
us go and look at the
»he
machinery,
and
I
know
;
thought,1
you
pursued,
tho
to
and
uio
you 'hink ol you
going
triumph, tie bad delivered bis knockI
would
something.'
show to-morrow V by the 'show' she dreamily, 'if you wouldn't mind,
down argument.
I opposed this eloquently, but pleading
meant, of course, our international ex- get you to write a s-hortonolor me,which
The Centennial on the whole the idea
was in vain, uud as (ale would Lave it,
could
I
here.
copy.'
these
all
*1
hate
on.
porplo
was not a bad one.
1 had a very pretty posit
•Certainly,' 1 replied, the whole firma- lurther discussion ot the subject of my
and 1 want
to

Boston Transcxipt.]

hy-

Tg
(

the

heaven alone «hill ever tlis.·..
And ι»·*Γ* own giit be ever *ht
To guide th* j· uritfevl. « anobled «
Toward the smootu wti.ch l>s

«peciaity.

a

I want you to quit the
leaving an address behind

day which I
anticipate.
as
well hare The weather was exceedingly pleasant,
hoped to give her one of the rings of ihe tin 11 Maud and I might have been seen
pensively soated on one of the benches
planet Saturn as a wedding token.
Lier eyes danced at the sugges- in the grounds, watching tho lively panto eat,
and so nrauia as it passed. I λπι not remarkable
of something
tion
presently wo were all on our way to the a·* a talker, ami for sorue time I had been
silent—the silence ol rapture.
restaurant.
•I do declare you are the dry est person
I foil savage and ordered rare beefsteak. and afterward enjojed the satisfac- I eviT m«jt,' exclaimed this beautiful girl,
tion of seeing Mackintosh pay about as suddenly and petulantly. Ί shall never
much tor it as, anywhere el se, would call you anything but L'ousin Drybone
have bought a cow.
Maud had every- again :»s long a* I live. You haven t
thing she chose, and Mackiutosh bad a said nothing for an hour!'
•My dear Maud, you will excuse me, I
pretty good appetite, too, and when bis
bill camo 1 thought ho would bave faint- am sure; but 1 must recall to your mind
ed.
It made him very ill, and presently an old rule in '.he English gramnur which
ho rose and said, with α ghastly smile: declares that two negatives make an
Ί bavo an appointment in towu this affirmative. Occasionally I observe you
dinner.

broken

links ol lamily and friendship. .My aunt
and uncle had at their hospitable board
nearly even relative they owned in the
world, aud some whose connection with

the seashore.

city

Tcere » I be something when these day* are
done,
>oui<-ili.ne more fair by (ar than stariv nights—
Λ prospect umille·». &» one b·, one
htaboiiied caa<ies crowu th· airy heights-

ISO

PHYSICIAN AND SUR'iLON,

OAce

A

or

proved

in reuniting the

at your leet—have mercy !'
and, more- said. 'Do you know what be wants me
•What in|the numo ot common 9ense,
him.1
He
wants
me
to
to
do?
marry
of
coarse·
over, it contained an element
you, so that not even letters can reach
The se\son·» c<<ise, an ! the season- go,
I
to be convulsed with do you mean ?'
was
a
little
so
mere
nr*s
and
pretended
suspicion ;
But tuat raemor) ever lives with mo ;
you. I want you to go to a place where 1
Ί moan that I adore you ! Will you bo
but scThrough •ummer's heat and winter's suow,
siience, lor iu fact I am sensitive, and my laughter at so ridiculous an idea;
lhat K-autitul, pleading lace 1 see.
you will be in a constant whirl of novelty
wile?'
Maud
continued:
heart
ached.
my
crotly my
leelmg* were hurt.
V- the w».I of t'u tempest -weeps by my door, aud excitement, so that thinking about
'Well, I
She burst out laughing.
I don't
'Hut 1 don't think I shall do it.
M* heart it throbs, with deathless pain;
Hut Mn;d went on eating her dinner—
For 1 fancv I hear, through the storm'» uproar, your private business mutter·» will be out
was tho matter with
I
think
and
don't
no
to
like
thought
something
outright,
Hay
and by-ihe-vvay »he had a capital appeThe v.ace that 1 never sh»'l hear again.
of the question.
In a «oui, 1 want you
the kind of a note I you; but this ain't no place for love
can wiite

lKr<>m

Law,

nial ha*

their lamily even the Herald's college
'This constant agitation will eventually
would be puzzled to trace up.
ki
vou, ujy young Iriend.'said that emI hey had around them, also many of
inent solicitor, Mr. Blodgers, wbo bad
the friends ol childhood's happy hours—
suit
ol
charge
my intereste in the great
friends not seen for twenty years, but
tor the Stooy l'oint property left uie by
who it appeared, had never forgotten
-1
advise you to leave the
my aunt.
and intended to pay them a visit
thrm,
city, dismiss tho whole matter from jour
season after season antil further postmind, and concentrate all your inculliee
was impossible—a unanimity
vu. 'thing
else. It you do(not, ponement
u, «
of sentiment which resulted in the remaik. uij word vou will regret it.
You
markable
coincidence of everybody
havo seale« * >!ept a wink for a week;;
coming at once. But all were in good
vou are nerv^u-.—uav e no appetite—why
and as I was seated next to
sir, your cane is purely suicidal ! Withiu humor;
and there was plenty of chamMaud,
six weeks 1 expect the decision of the
1
court and λ verdict in your favor.
You pagne, eujoyed myself thoroughly.
As we talked, I noticed something
will he a rich man, sir; but whit good
about Maud—her remarkably tine color
will all four money do you it you have
and delicate satin skin—and I ventured
lost yoar health ?'
to compliment lur upon it.
•1 don't know where to go,' 1 replied.
Sbe started and looked at me curiousΊ am tired of the couutry and seashore,
ly·
and all that. There would l>e nothing
'Some people thiuk it very ΰηο,' sho
new to occupy oivsulf with, and 1 should
-aid vivaciously. «It's real. I don't use
inevitably get Ό brooding over the old
oo "namel, anyway.'
sut-ject, Mr. It odg«*rs.'
Γ-iiî» speech, 1 need hardly say, jarred
•1 have a better idea than the eountrj
upon me because I did not approve ol its
or

There mu»t tie something after all this woe,
A sweet fruition from the harrowed past;
Rest s<>ro·' day lor this oaring to and fro;
A io n 1er sunt>eain and d< ar flower· at ia*t.

«Jr.

at

«.KHTUl'DE.

.If the Lant.

HOLT,

»!. U Κ A

Fancy.

Forget ? alas, I can never forget!
And remembrance 1« bluer tar than death.
F»r the cruel νι·ι<'η haunts me yet.
Of a brooding sky. and a et in-swept earth.

OXFORD DEMOCRAT OFFICE

Curds,

.julte,

A

le » th I. ·<·*! Airertiaera.aad
»
roa'.inued anv considerable
«o. lor tho*o ociapwng tilen·

nu

vert »»ιη«·

«

Un»:h οι ι.me.
>va«f.

ihou>aod lellows—

ΛηΊ cobbler's w«i and hide»:
Each fallow par· III· thirty (ten·*.
And call· it cheap besides.

1 3Λ
1 JO
;r*ior»' au·! E*<-caW>r«' Notice*,
-too

βΜ

quarter to the tight

a

Then curls his lip·—the rogue —theL. frown·.

KetlttWt,

-«ot

M lib,
an·' Mm,

t>
A

n >i

From every
There n»u

Tanner*, cobbler·. bootmen, shoeinen.
Jolly leather sellersAll redoknt ot beet and smoke,

91.00

rauBATi «tmctï.

Order· ot

waggish oobbler once, in Rome.

Put forth a proclamation
Τ h it heM be willing to disclose,
For duo consideration,
A «et rfl which th» cobbpng world
Could U1 afford to Io*o :
The way to make In oee short day,
A huudred pairs of shoe·.

WATKIN8,

II.

Ο KO.

A

ol how excellent a medium the Centen-

giuson ban au article
that dancing should

>

Uig-

in which he urge»
be more generally

allowed a* a social amusement, enpecially in country towns. He says : I heard,
the other day, of a lady, in the rural

regions
self to

her-

thorough philanthropist.

a

found, by observation, that the peovicinity had little amusement

She

ple

be

proved

who has

of Maine,

of her

and this little was not, in her
a desirable kind.

Dancing

prohibited through

was

el

opinion,

that

The

whole region.

conséquence was
that when young people assembled, they
devoted themselves entirely to "string
games"—this meaning kissing games, of
the most boisterous

description.
Wishing to obtaio more rttining and
civilizing influences for her own children, she formed a dancing school at her
Fol-

house, being herself, the teacher.

lowing this up, she offered her services
to play for dancing, far and near, and
oiteu travelled many miles,in sieighs, to
her
benevolent mission.
out
Wherever she went, dancing followed;
the Pied Piper of ilamelin, of whom

carry

Browning sings was not more successful in leading the young people. Dane·
iug being thus brought in, 's ring games,
and

went out,

came

boisterous

familiarities

to be consideied as in bad taste.

Kvery
England

who knows much of New

ne

life

estimate the value of

can

this reform.

Under the very eyes of our
revivalists, in the church sociables,themselves, these rude and indelicate familiarities flourish,where the most innocent

"square dance" would

severely

bo

sured.

cen-

communities where
the
public schools, has the same effect. Left
to themselves at school festivals, the
There

the

are

many

prohibition

dancing, reaching

of

The

young peop e would like to dance.

dancing being held objectionable, something olse must, be introduced; and on
the prop jsition of "string games," one

may see church members, deacons, and
for ought I know,clergymen,themselves,
joining in the rude sport. I have known
it a serious ground of objection to pnblic
schools,on tho part of well-bred parents,
and they would not consent to have
their young daughters
hall the town, on such

rudely kissed by
occasions; and I

have seen such prejudices gradually removed by tho substitution ol dancing.
lu a village in Bhode Island, a visit
wa* paid to a lodge of Good Templars,
some }ears since, by u lodge Irom another

Alter tho public exercises,
fora social evening ; but

village.

they preparad

unfoitJnate difference occurred, on a
point not laid down in the ritual. I he
an

visiting lodge disapproved of dancing,
but practiced string games, while the
hosti prohibited striig game*, but approved of dancing; so, alter an attempt
at compromise, which no moil worthy
grand sire was able to bring about, the
visiting lodge disiodged Itself and went
home.

Iu ordinary cases, it is the business of
the host to conform to the wishes ol the
but, really, there aro limits to

guest;

this.

Otherwise

their

trunks

a

people might

supply

of

carry in

ropes,

for

"string games," and "Copenhagen
front
might be established in any one's

entry.
It is really

a

matter worth

The owner of a

picnic

considering.
once ex-

grove

friend of mine, great satispressed
taction that, at a certain picnic, there
"We find it the best
was to be dancing.
ho said.
for
good order,
to a

security

no dancing, there are all
romping games, people chasing each other about, mock marriages,
and so on. When there is daucing, we

"When there is
manner

ol

like
commonly expect them to behave
This one stateladies."
and
gentlemen
busment, from what might be ealled a

point ol view, is worth
sermons, preached by good
iness

never

a

in their whole lives saw

hundred

men
a

who

dance.

were two
—Duriug tho civil war there
volunteers lying beneath their blankets,
looking up at the stars in a Virginia sky.
into the
Says Jack, "What made you go
"I
Tom,
army, Tom?" "Well." replied
What
war.
loved
I
and
wife
had no
made you join the army. Jack ?1 "Well,
"1 had a wife, and I loved
he

replied,

—Neatness, in my opioion, is one of
it
the virtues. I bave always considered
work so
twin sister to chastity, but Done
bard as the victim of ecstatic neatness.
I have seen a noat person who would not*
on their
iet a weary tly rest long enough
and who
best wali paper to take breath,
and
would chase a single cockroach up
off.
worn
were
bin
until
legs
down stairs
The
Untimely Suggestion.
"At the resays:
Rochester Express*
church in
cent dedication of a J3aptist
—

An

of immersion
this county, the ceremony
tbe first time in that
was performed for
minister
church by a well know;] Baptist
had entered tho
he
When
city.
this
of
and while waiting for tbe candiwater,

that somedate, tbe minister suggested
hymn.
body should sing an appropriate
near by
stood
whs
deacons
the
One of
thinkbeird the suggestion, and without
'Pull for
tune,
familiir
the
ing struck up
so sugtbe Shore.* The hymn proved
the
neither
that
it ie stated,

gestive,

minister nor tbe oongregation
frain from an audible imile
moments, and the ceremony
postponed until the preacher

oover hie

gravity.

could re-

for some
had to be
could re·

#tfûrï> Ilcmocrat.
PARIS, MAINS. FEBRUARY 26. 1*78.

Newspaper Decisions.
1.
peraoa wbo who lake* a pai*v regularly
umiuo or
ftotn the olBoe—wtieUi.r directed to hi*
Another's, or whether tiv h»» subscribed or lotie rtwuoa&ible for the peyiMDli
2. II a ;>er»ou ordera»is ftPff dieeotti&ued,
he must (i«v all imwajir·. or in publisher may
nnd
continue to ««mi.I it unuT payment i· made,
to
collcct the H hole amount. wtu'Llier the p«i«'r
not.
or
oM»*
th<
irorn
taken
take
to
3. The Court* have decided thai rerusmg
fVon» tb« poet οβο»,
tte\*-;nper* ant!
U
«μ- Γοωονίαχ .uni leaviu# then uncalled tor,
facte eritoet of fraud.

periodica}·'

Slalf Tfmpiraerf 4llinu«-e.

tive
It is ihouxhl by very many of the mo»t a·
be
friend· of Temperauee that the cause could
J to this State, by « more judicadvance
(pvatly
on lite
effort
.m
l
of
k>u* roeceatretion
purpose
-.The
>·
»
<'«an 'λ·

oftbe

fahutch ami the
ui >ome

•cone

vanoi

Temi-eran·

"Maseacha-ett» State Tetaontanuatiou ha· existthat State for upward· of twenty-live rtar*.
to that of the

whicn

yrancc Alliance.

ed

in

■

public feuera.iv, by aeeoenUon
Slate organisation similar in plan and

members of
an ] einbraee» au active member»Ji;j>,
as well
all the varum* Temperance organisation*
« very denotuiuaa« Clergy aa<l Church ul almost
to
fourteen
fro·
<)
and
«burning
Uoc receiving
every Tear. authenti
eighteen thouaan·) dollar·
vaUuK «u i arooiag out I** tarer- into cvrry portion <f lb*-State «ii.iQtiiij lor public nio«t:sK·
stutters. an i clo»el) »·«■ hin>. the
and

supplying

mean· and
Temperan -e bu!»·. and providing
Bir.t' .rc» to keep il iu a healun and vigorous
Hate, carefully «erutinuiKg all legislation. and
wnen
read* at all time'* to sound the alarm
•ncroachiueBU from tiie eaemy ire .ittcuipuM.
e in
Allian.
-imilar
a
for
With · view
organising
Maine, an t auxiliary tu the Nati >ual teiup« aece
of
friend*
the
invite
Alliance, the undersigned
l'ortlard,
Temperan· e to meet at Contre*·· iiail, at J 1-2
MTO,
Rlk,
Oa Wednesday, February
then
o'clock. I* St ." to take »u-h action a* may
lu the evening. a Temperance
eeetu juiLcioes.
whuiiwill
Beetle* will be bel I n ι,ν I It Hall.
be ill lrw-«U by fume of the leading T>ui(H-ranc*
It ι» sincerely hoped lh.it every
men it tlie Stat·-.
jo ui ila.ue,
Church and I'emperau'u ori;ai-..s.u.
will «end one or more delegate».
Portland.
itT,
Kk>j KiMosBt
M U.N Β Τ Kkwiuu. Pa.-.·
Neuki* DiMouaT. J«., Lewi*too.
And maay othc: a.

UeviHnirti/ to Set the Truth.
1'iesident Hayes and those who La»e
h·.·» southern policy are beginning
tu sue the mistake they have committed

upheld

in regard to the South. The prosecution
hs«
ol the Returning board oi Louisiana
had the clTcct oi opening their eyes In
All
th» temper of the southern people.
thai the Presideut Lu done iu the iKJlicy

oi conciliation ha* bat served teeccourgc
the YVnite League of Louisiana to assail
his title.to pereecute those who supported
him. and emuoldeo them to endeavor
through the courts ol the State to disgrace
his administration as one built upon fraud
and corruption. The letter ot Mtertnao,
Alalthew* and others to Audersoc. U indispuuole proof that the curteut ol itemin admiuietration circles has ceased

ing

run in the conciliatory channel a?
strongly as it did. The Wsshiugton corresponde ct ol the Boston Journal make·
folsome pretty plain admi^Mone in the
lowing, published in iionda>'9 issue of

lo

that paper.

indications that President
lia) es may had that he has reposed too
much contidence in the poluicai honor of
Southern poliuciaus, and in ay leel a his
duty to modily the Southeru policy which
he inaugurated soon after he becamo
President. Ile then announced his wish
that this policy shoald not be condemned
in advance ot its trial, and declared that
should it laii to accomplish tne dcaired
results, no one would ascertain the tact
Boorcr than he would, and no one would
have to petition tor a change. It was his
desire to promote the peace acd happiness ol all the people at the South, and
he would not hesitate at any time to adopt
such methods as would secure thst end.
It now appears that he wa* then deceived
The prosecution of Andersen t>nd othe*
There are

members ol the Returning Hoard at .New

m direct violation
tnsiU Kp vtSs' m*%i

Urlean* appear» to be
~*

—

koowc k> theNicholls Legislature,on the
loib ot April, 1877, betore the rccoguiuou
ot Nichoils as Governor bj the Administration. The Commission ot "Visiting
Statesmen'' was '.hen in New Orleu:.».endeavoring to adjust the political trouVes
there, and Congressmen Gibson, K lis
and Levy of Louisiana were ht this end
ot the line, with Senators Gordou at J
Lamar looking after Democratic inter*
NU. Oa the 15.h day ot April. 1 **77.

theie Congressmen joined in a telegram
to Governor Nicholls and the Nicholls
Legislature, to the effect that before thoy
could expect anything irom President

Hayes they muet give him some assurthat their iuture conduct would not
cause him to regret bis action in abandoning the Packard Government. Oa the
subsequent day the Nicholls legislature
passed a series ot resolutions which were
telegraphed to President Uayes, iigned
by them and Governor Nicholls, in which
ances

it was pledged that the p* .icy ot the Administratiou sbouid be sustained. that the

anti-s.avery amendment should be acin good taith. that white and
colored children should be educated, and
then in conclusion ihev said : "Desirous
ot heading the dissensions that have disturbed the State iu years pa«t, and anxious that the citizens ot all political par-

cepted

ties may be free lrotn feverish anxieties
ot political stnte and join hands in hoa•sii ν restoring the prosperity ot Louisiana, the Nicholls Government will diecountenance any attempted persecution
from any quarter of individuals tor past

conduct." President Hayes believes this pledge, especially the last
Olause of it, to have been violated by the
and prosecutions ot the
indictmeuta

political

members of the Returning Board, a«
these indictments have been tound and
these prosecutions conducted under the
personal direction ot Governor Nicholls
and the Auoroey General. Toe President
declines to make any statements on this
subject, but the members of his Cabinet,
Mpeciallr Secretaries Sherman. McCrary
aad Tbompsoa, and Poetmas.er General
Key. talk very plainly and without hesi-

tation.

The W«ak Point

lu

BUIot't Vhtuii.

The central idea of Mr. L.aiue is that
we should use both gold and silver upon

the oondition that the coinage of the
latter should be made equivalent in value
to the tormer; and to this we say now,
as we have said lietore, there is u υ ο ejection in principle. It is pure.y a question
of public policy, turning upon the point
whether the equivalence could be preserved. There is too much reason to believe tit at it could not be without the
participation ot other nations in tne
movement. Aud il uot, then the evils of
an interior currency
would follow.—

Mt'.inv Journal.

Jtsi LifcJt lr.—Last week

we

wrote,

Oxford Couoty ordered us
Democrat, because it dues not

"a citueu of

to stop his
support the President."

Aryus

says:

eouuty are

Thereupon the
"Republicans in Oxtori

discontinuing

their

subscrip-

tions to their local paper, because it does
President, —which is a
lie. founded, probably upon the above
item. We should like to compare out
not support the

percentage

ot

disoontiuuances for the

years wiih that ot any dirty,
lying saeet ii*e the one quoted Iroai
Wei! «^rned title, "Lying Arj*6." Why

pas

i«o

den*! >ou put it all

oo

your head ?

Band wns present, and, tinder the dir*cΡαπιλ—The fanerai services of Waiter]
Hkhron, Feb.—Oar Academy opened
o! Mr. Corhr'f, ?hvo some of it*
t)rsb:p
D.
1)., ί
ilotes.
Public Opinion.
with 85 scholars, and enough !>., youngest sod ol H. C.
choicest selections, whicu were received
Tuesday,
The annual March meeting la now at
last Sabwith hearty expression» of pleasure. The
The merit ot Mr. Blaine's scheme is
Andovek, Fob. 21—The Andover and more are expected this week tom»ketho were atteuded et the parsonage
Waterford bras· Bind wero presSouth
hat while it can do little good it will do band, and one ot the questions which
h largo portion of our ri'.iz«*ne,
is
h
teachers
ba'h,
new
by
All
Dumber ono hundred.
Bryant's Pond Telegraph C «rap my
a body, without instruments ; and
in
1«H harm thau the wild and Uuacientitie will be raised is "Shall tho town of Paris
ent
societies.
and
cent. this term, with the exception of Mr. representing all elites»»»
declared « divi ieud ot soveu
after the close of the exercises, the two
plans ot the howling dervishes from the have a liquor agency ?w Now there are
The deceased was about Iweuty-tbree
"Ι Ι*»" flwl 5enr s "P^" 1
atlh« C
Wabaeh and the Uaio.—Hartford Post
Bands, by invitation, repaired to tho
Moody, Principal.
a few facts which should recoivodue conhis resi- Wateifotd House, and partook of a
Tho Ho*· hv< earned dcrmf the j«ar, ten
(Kep.)
There wne a greenback meeting at the y-ars ot age, and had taken up
to engage
bountiful supper, prepared it we mi-take
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I'hla »tock of good» are all new, they have only
been iu Block three inoutho and we tind the
trade will not support a itock of good» of
ItU* kind »o we are obliged to sell them
at a large discount.
good· will «11 he »old at «oiue
|irlrr». Call early «ml icrurc a κοοιΐ barKtln. Λ'ηΐΗΙιιχ but money liuy· the
goatU, Λ1Ι Indebted to n* inuat make
immediate payment.

F.Q.EIIioMCo.,
PARIS,

IVTAHSTE.
I'APER IS ON FILE Willi

«ifigggpiggi^
Where

AdT«rUalo| Contracta

cm

be uiada

A NEW DRESS
FUH ΛΟ CTtt.

1

llawke- A <j»rland have a Urge assortment of
PRINT* of the be»t tjnallty, which they will
sell for troiti 5 to 7 ct·. per yard.CAMi.

OUR STOCK OF
IF^UKTGY GOODS
Cannot be bvaten as regard» luality au J price.
We also bave a large a.eortuieci of

Groceries,

Hardware,
Crockery,

THE BPRINGr TERM OK
TWKLVB
Will commence

Tuesday,

ROOTS, OVCI»lioE8,

l(Jttis 1S7S,

Feh.

Ware,

mid Tin

WUK3

on

With the imusl lull eorpe of Teacher··

-A-1ST ID

RUBBERS,

All of which will be ιοΗ

a·

low

as

the lowest.

Nice Salt Fish

TUITIOIST:

For 3 cti. per lb.
$5 00
English.
«"> W)
Tall and examine our Mock of lieoda
Higher Εηκ. and Languages,
before purrhaalnif rlirwhrrt.
ltoaid, all foun>i. * 2.» per week.
Ii·Ouif, tor eelf-boardtcg, 30 to 60 ccnta per

week.
For F'ull particulars or cataloguée apply to J.
K. Moouv, Principal, Rev. 8. I>. ltiehardaon, or
1.. Packard, >ec. o| Trustees.
JiMw
Hebron, Jan. 24, 187#.

Pari·

HAWKES A GARLAND.

Hill, Jan. 19,1878.

AMERICAN WATCH WINDER.

SLEIGHS ! !
Will be tolil at almost your umii
I'KKT, for liie next tcu day».

σ Ο ÛVL IE
and kce iIk'iu, as tliey must lie
Mold ai some price.
I liate some 'Λϋ

Slci^lis

on

hand.

R. T. ALLEN,
MILTON PLANTATION, ME.
f

January 2», 1578.

i©7«
r&iiKiiii
Hao,
l'Ire Iit*uruuce Company.
total Awnetti,
β3,όυΟ,ϋΟΟ.
Ianiirefrom LOSS

South

by

FihK.

W». J. U'UKKLEB, Λ Kent.
If
Parle, Me., Dec. 5,1876
Ο Ν

F. Λ. ΤΙΙΑ.ΥΚΚ,

Month

Thew

SOUTH

Sale.

HEBRON ACADEMY.

81N UO(»$l5 OO

7 SO to
Ο oo to
ι 75 to
•Λ 50 to
•2 75 to

>—AooiKiaeeN

i>isγκι«;τ or μλινκ.
II) order ol court and in accordance With gen
rral order* un 1er the Called state· Bankrupt Act,
I snail "■-)! at pubh ·. auction on the premises In
I : ii Iklhi 1 vill.tae, on the el< vcnth day of March,
IsTft.atone o'cl(" k u. in., one undivided half ο I
lh·· Mill >tore so called, and one undivided half
of lot connected therewith, the »ame being subDollars aod
ject to a mortgage ol Five Hundred
tatereat siuce May 19th 1*75 aaid «*<(uity of redemΛ liar(iranvllle
ot
to
estate
the
ption belonging
low of liuckildd iu the couuiv of Oxford.
Κ (i. IIA R LOW. A»si*nee.
fe-Jw
Dixdeld, .Ian. 2<. 1»7S.

SLEIGHS 1

Our «-out* marked

dowiil'rom

'J37 Middle Street, PORTLAND, MAINE.

OK THK GOLnKN HA. T.'

lu lt;niki'ii|>(«

WORTH OF

-■

MERRY TUE HATTER,

>

vt· her h»-r tunc to acl and trade for ht.-r
:«·!
Ί all pernon* are forbidden to trti«t or harbor
hm β m > MOWBt,—1 «hall wnlila Iwr Mrs*
in,:- pay lier debt*, or be re.-ponrible lor her conduct aller tlm date.
WILLIAM II. CLEMONS·
W'.tnp·»—Llkwkllyn a. Wane worth.
».
IKT>
Ιί·8ΐΠ
Hlratn. Jan.

l

$6 00

GOOD BUFFALO LINED ROBES,

tx

t >

·4.ου.

them.

OEEAT BARGAINS.

Freedom Koiicr.
\lrlll!i:i IS ray d»uj{bt«-r Jane W demonx,
II- Iclt tu'.
(lUinr without proTOCIÛOB, I

FIVE

eeen

MENS' and CHILDRENS' FUR CAPS at

rI^Hl·. uaiU

d h.twuK b.-en apt -Inted by the
l'r du:· f
:h· lo.u.'y i Ox
Tuesday ot Januiry A. I) IK".
·.■·
»
octnaluioam
net If· iw| uubIm the claim·
against the estate of (. Iintt ii Howe, late ol Sumix'r .n t-aid count
u .eased,
represented int>olveut. hereby give publie notice that tlx month" ire
allowed iron, tiie date of »ai<| appointment lor said
creditor·, in which to prc.cnt and prove their

$12 00

50
oo
iq oo

KltoM Μ··ν>

Lower thai) yon have ever

Police.
tlio third

offered before
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κ. τ.
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w*e ertr

Sets,

Ladies Real Seal

ucti tf

llon.Jtvlsi·

prîtes Lower thin

At

Altos IOC., Oil JO c II Ito no «Altos
Sl'EM ι.Κ .V CO., .Sa» au,
*Tv/hvith nam. :

1

I shall pell my Stock uf

until March -»t,

now

PURS, ROBES, BLANKETS, &c.,

AC t

lord

Frye Block, Lewiston, Me.

From

If
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CO.,

CREAT BARGAINS !

ι

par

p.

E. C.ALLEN,

; mam Wmio» dollar

;

Ij.

CLOTHING,

Dot·:*

enlarged

H*-port.

No. 5

Mr. E. G. BANGS,

φιικ

WORK

iiiey

L. C. MOORE &

of al! the nobby »t\l< in ll.e in irk· (,
I have it cured the service- ot

PAILMTKIi AfKlLlO. lr>77.
simpiett ηπ·Ι bt*t ar1 tide lor CnokUK
Becfktcak erer invented.

will «Jo

If

.Mill.

Pari* January
Term, Λ. I> H7v
tb«· petition of William T Perkio>, Adminl«trat.jr oi. ttic e-tate of IIannah J. Hiakc,
late of Oxford in «-aid Connu «le.-ι ,ι >.J. pinyiufc
ttiat llie balance runaminK lu Ui- hand- oc the
settlement of lii« aeot, air b* c ν lor»··; ;·> be dt«· ! In their owe localities, am.r ·:
(·.·. ιίκ J'lretributcd auiniii tUe hoir» o» eu. 1 itw«nii nnd the
!
..J Monthly.
W·
alde Visitor,
share et each aetermlned.
1 l.ari;» .· Paper In lite World, \UU M inuoih
That tbc* said A-imiuistiator give
OKKi.ltk. |.
tj Agent·.—
Cotnui'r-ivi,3
β
Free,
Chromo
Pig
noti"·» to all parties Interested therein 1 ν publishA'idr·". P. Ο. IIOKTerme and Outfit licc.
I iJemocat,
ing a copy of tin·, otdei in the On
Uklui
l;l»T, Aufintr,,
a newspaper pi luted at Par;· in said Comity three
week* Mp-re-tivelr before the third Tticsdayof
FARMS -Book ana Map
hK|) V \li*
iu is
s ; .i i>«'e i
tt
Hud !.«'\t, that
free! Address C· Κ 8QAKAUAH· Att'y,
appear
court U· 1·<· held a* Pari- :n &r...
Comit) Kn'ton, ΜΙ.
»n th· thitd Tuesday ;>: Mai h A, l> I--78, at nine
o'clock !n th? t Jieùocn and ahf. »· r:n k.> if ary
they bare why the yraypr ol fui 1 j^'.ttjqu ibat lil
dm be tfraait·!.
A. ii WALhKK. Judge.
A true w>py -au. «t : ii. C. 1>av i.t. Uegitter.
The Urnmleet Hook Wtlt the World ever
i"tw.
§'J50,0JM» 'n Preeentt to the buvors.—
Weather
Vour choice οι η Million Splendid Ποοίΐ for One
Hollar K«th and in Flef«r>»
Temperature iaat week at s A.M.
with
3
«. MaadSllW
olear; Tues- I Kvery lioeWi if'.-m-ΐιηκ i*:
Sun lay, ii* clear; Μ ·η lay, I '·
YYetches ati'l other I.lc|((ut Article* all free. If
15;
Thuri
cloudy;
day, 10» clear; Wednesday
/ou want a Piano or Watch free, «end for "Cat·
β tnow
Saturday, alocur" of aal·. Addreaa A. W. LOVKRIM,
day,-8 » clew; Friday, 18
I
MM
β
Washington Ufceat, Hot*», Ms·».
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Stocking Yarn,
BLUE, MIXED, AND WHITE!
I'»nu,

se

bol· -ale lot*.
1>. Ν. ΓΚΙ L,

Work !

nice lot of

i'< 51» to $3.23 per I arre).

discounts

Stock

Cloths and Flannels
on

Corn, Mral, feed. Oat*. Itarley, tàruhitm
Flour, miiiI t>«t .Heal, of the heat
V rude· oii»taut ly on lininl.
Liberal

Made

Iiuu ot

Isiui». .ieltu»t the romuiiftiioner* will be m session at tin- lioutie of (. narlt- > Tucil in Sumner in
•aid oo oty oatfce lovtk Saturday in Μίκη,
and at ti e hou»· .·, loiia M. Lam- in Sumner iu
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ptid county '-n Hie !»»t Saturday in April at t· η
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Hated ni -uiuner. Un» Jt>; dav of .lanuary A. 1).
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to
clv*e
whl^h wo would like
JOHN M I.ANr'..
wake room for our
CUALLKs Y. 1I KI.L.
P-*w
Commissioner*.
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We have secured ihe services of »T. B. Gareelon, formerly
of the firm of Goddard Λ: Garcclon, and M. E. D. Bailey,
for several years with X. \V\ Dutton, who wijl be giadto see
their old friends and patrons.
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Λ* TI1E SEASON ADVANCES.
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Farm for Sale.
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large,

We intend to make our Store the center of attraction in
this City, and as we locate permanently here, and intend to
FURNISHING GOODS
make this City our future home, we shall desire to make the
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t ir !osd evcrv dav, including many Now
an 1 I
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t :i·.-tame shape 1 b 'ties aud iigt>e<i by one "Sa
haii U
1. whi.-ti imitali>a baa atwaja proved
aearl; worthies·.

bjaulitui

pabiishets

C>.

DIPHTHERIA!

'L. F." AlwofJ'i Bitter·. Tua Kei
I have been de·
aa follows:

imitation oi

ioi '.bat name, with i:- atvers,

tMiiJIMu SO

Sorvlaa t J Poller Holders

VIT

by the above deal

Sold

ΙΛ,ΟΟυ,Ο

$ M.WX'.W)

Liabilities

Total

UOO.O®

Ji>HK Pike wrote

—•♦Wide Awak ί" i·» what all girls and
>
't'coaif, whez. thi y s.*e he beautiful
azi·!»·

fragrant try it.

♦ -Ό

I.o*«ee anadjuatatl and not «lue
We insurance Kwecrvc

Pertume "lut KMKTAi K" U

iu

,.

$411.: WO,10

I> UKKAT ΙίΛΜιΐκ'—The public are again in
great danger of being deceived by ιι Mood οι' the

ne">.

ρ

S ill LOUS SYSTKM

use

Decenary

Total Λ net·
UiRILITIKt.

guarantee»!

It i·

a.'Pi

rich and

—Ire oid gentleman Loid, of New
Y :ik. who^e marriage made such a luv·»,
r-ι- made thim;·* piea«act t>y giving his
goo·· large sum ot money. Now they
rat er cone ude he isn t insane—or it be
method is his mad.
ν there's a pleasant

•ract;\o c

Cash in Bank and Home Oftic·
Loan» on Bond And M art gare
Stock· and Bond· v M «rket Value)
Non Ueeideut Tax, collectable

en.

Lvwis.

I

fail to

t

taoo.ooo.oo

AANKTM, l»«c. tuber SI, 1S77.

to relieve you, an-l
w it
you ooutinue to «ulTer when >ou can beeutvii
on ouch term* «- these *
Knee 10 eta. and 75 et*.
Sold by \ M i.LKKV, South l'uni, S. li. It*»
r. n. Pari- Util.

—The Governor has reappointed Ε. M.

C

dou

t so

.VLIZKR.

COXK.

Γ7

annual meeting of thu etocklioldora of the
of the Hum ford Kill· A BoeUtM
corporation
llaiiroad 'ouipany will be held ■: the Union 1 Ion· c.
a l»ot«l k> J·· by )· U. Cobb in Minot, in the County of Λ Intro»»· >fc'iin. on Wednesday the sixth day
of March, V I) is>, at eleven o'clock iu thefbrcnoou, to act on the following business, to wit:
of
First.-To tlx the number of the director
said eoriioratlon
such
establish
Second.—'To maVc, ordain, and
The

Co.

Aiiuranrt

Praaeujfcra

OF llXUmUlD

CAPITAL

llare you l>y*pep«ut, are you Constipated, Ua\
y ·>η a Yellow skin, Lees of Appetite, lload Ache,

deserves a

j

Hallway

of

Friday.

tion I**·

on HE

lf

.ur»<

I

Kailroad IWccting.

ANNUALST VTEMEXT

can cur
it haa established tbe fact that Con
aaasptioncan be curcd, while forCoujth·. Bron

Monday.

—Court in two week*.
—Saow.

Cough.

W:Ui Slnloh'e Consumption Cure you

FOB

ALL

KINDS

OF

Parla

M«.

GOODS

AT LOW PIUCK8 FOR CA9II.
ly
DeeemberSl. IS7S.

Notice ol Foreclosure.

Lowell of Uiraui In the
■\ITHKUKASofAlon/.o
Oxford and .State ol Maine on

l\

County

the twenty-eighth day of July A. I), loiti, by hi»
mortgage dee·! of that date, recorded In Oxlord
County Registry ol I)ted«, book 62, page 215,conveyed to Marr A O'Briou of Cornish in the
of \ ork and State of Maine, the following
described real estate to wit: A certain lot or
parcel ol land situated in Raid Hlrmo au<J bounded a follows vi/
northerly by mud »t \\ m. Cotton 2d, easterly by Clement It. Uilpatrlck'e land;
-"Utherly bv land of <uid (iiip.iiri k and G A. S.
md Mary J. Fowler: southerly liy land owned
by the heirs of John Merrill eld, a Wo a clump ol
.ad.
white pines a.ljoiniuy above dr*eribtd
tu I wlierea- tbé conditions of said mortgage
sum
of
the
iviug been broken by non-payment
-|ieeiueil in a certain note bearing even d*te
therewith—Therefore we hereby give notice ol
-aid breach and that by reason thereof we claim
λ foreclosure of said mortgage ii accordance
with the provisions of the statate made ami pro-

County

vided.
Coruioh, Jan. 10, lo78.

MAKKAO'JtRloK.
fAMw

SOMETHING NEW

Aiid worthy of tie amsM of e?ery
one who possesses a watch.
The America*» Watch Wisdkh, superior to
uny watch winding device^uotexcepting the stem
w inder), does not affect the time and can be applied to alunit any watch. Is durable, and when
applied it becomcs a part of the watch, yet can
be detached fortne purpose of eettjugtbe band··

and readily replaced.
ltcing a tixture to the watch it is alway· convenient and can be wound an readily in the dark
as in tbe light. Avoid· the necessity of hunting
result
up the key and the perplexity which might

from tbe lose of it.
It tends to keep the watch clcan, as it is a well
known fact that more dirt and du»t reaches the
movement of the w atc.h through the u« of the common icy, than from any other source.
Have one put on your watch, and wben once
uted you will never discard it.
The Americas Watch Winder is furnished
and applied by all Watch Dealers and Repairer·.
For turther information enquire of your watch-

maker.

Vital

iulvSI-em

NERVOUS DEBILITY·weak
wcikutu or

deprcaalou

α

ex-

hausted feeling, no energy or courage, the result
Ol Mtnlal over-work Imtlnrretloim or excease·, or some drain upon the system, le

always

cured by Humphrey'» llomeopHthle Npeei·

de No. a*. Ii tones up and invigorates the systern, dispels the gloom and despondency, impart·
strength and energy,—«top» the drain and rejuvenate# the entire inan. Iteen used twenty rears
w;th perfect success by thousand·. s.,ld by dealer». Price, Î1 00 per siruii viai.or #.> no per pack
a/eof rive vials and #-.00 vial oi powder. Sent
Address Humb* mail on receipt of price.
phrey·'llomropwthlc Medicine Csmpsay
le» FULTON ST., NEW YORK.

January 9,1877,

ly

VEGETINE.
Her Own H ord«.

On· more
Short i«

Ststu<8.
**■,—Sioee several years 1 Have got ft «Μ
Mi very pamiiU toot. I had s.'uie phyaicUn». but
of your
they couldnt cure me. Now 1 have heard time,
VsoriM from a lady who »*s sick h long
and I
\
n.KTtNK,
and became ail well from vour
and
west tutd bought me one boule of Yk»»kiink
and
me
left
alter 1 had used on»· bottle, the pais»
II began U> heal, And th«·η I bought one other Louie,
this remedy
%id so 1 lake It ret. I thank > nd tor
m l yourself; and wishing every sufferer may pay
health.
tor
attention to it. It is · ble-<tiug
3Hk*. C. KRABK, '«fr West Baltimore street
Ma H. a

H

Îsnerai

O, turn not away

SOornini to touch ;
tio nearer and think of
Married *o much.

re-

tion

rerttfy tha: 1 have u*od
i: my fimil. fbr sev-

Preparation"

BUSWN, Feb. IS IsTl.

tloor, may offer
any resolution, which cunning, sagacity,
partisanship, demagoguery or stupidity
may .-uggest, and tornpel us to vote upon
it without any explanation or chance for
amendment. The geutlemau »r >m Γοdink offers a rtsolutiou declaring "that

Krlirl.
IT, IsCJ.

aud :.Û. rds

PREPARED BT

principle

Ξ. R. Stevens, Boston, Mass.

ment

in

an.

I

$3.621,151.31.

tavor of the

And

why

extension

8Λ00.04Μ»,00.
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»«rk U
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<
.*·:
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·;
U»· 4r* JI, ae-Oiar. m» la r>«,
a!
t.i«- *1»
a
w towmkii
A|>nu 1-t'.niMiii» if.f Trry »r«r ch»·
la nak· >uw< o/ivW M rv ua1 tkr** χ.» ■
Rnv l.l
torn·
S*r 1 fn# oar 1'it»* Teem* to A^actA, ·η·1 « f*»J* lie*
»
\
ec-; ?i< r» ?tP »frt·f*«.rk en j*df* ?
A D. Wo*T«i*aTv· % Co.. PAlkhm, Uartf< I. uui
-r*

*

a

"II·1kouk—tk« Mil

#4\
U*
fij

/
/

/·

#/

■
Jl

it

fin b* ..
·>ο« o!

# monta·* by aoy

ill

nlber

κ-χ,

Tbe
waste

man,

lami.iar

with tho

Dotilonrr ti
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Which is
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a
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■·
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AMERICAN

war

ended, the consumption and

stopped,

the soldiers came

production

increased

back

Correet Writing. nhowin:* bow to
tten ih«ugiit Plainly, Kapilly. Elem «^'u1 and Bu .n· ■-« Life—embracing
fanily,
Ppetiioir t.·» of Ca;"ia! Lettrr-j, l'uo<:uauoo,
toe|H'»iifc»ii. Writing lor :he Pre-- P. κ.·ί Beading. «»i»tolmry Corr»»p"n<lence Ν r* οι Invitation. Carda, Coctmereial i'orm-. i.cml Bu.-.m·».··
Pom*, with eiplma:kMU. A DicUourj of 11 icy
W or!<
Short Han 1 Writing, L>ut;> a
STDonvm·
•r "lennlai ln« Parliameeiary Kule*. WrtUni; PoMry and 30 p;e<-e* of the be·^ teU-cteU Poetry .atd
isany otber tkinf· too numerou- to raent:on lu re.
Prof. Hill, wan has lonf been a *u<-<·· s-ful Teach•r m «orne of our be t bu4'M<« college·
prt| ,irt<l
tx'O. w.tb
tû
reierence to eupplvint
lonf ;lt want. The fact thai it ba· gear tbrvmgh
14 e-li ton·. Tt.Ouo m the thor* time MM itj nub·
Ueaiivn. ihow· more than word» ran tell h w it
ha·· been appreciate·]. Thia Bovk i« ju-t what all
oe» <l to belp them earrr on >laily the w 'k of
iOeir own eOui'ation
Vuy.onr man fan alio I
to be wiUiont it—and it la equally a- va'ua ·> to
•Terr Lady—The volume i- a b.tnd->me
.»rio
of *6 pa^ea—pubIUhe.1 by Μ· -»γ·. Wirtec A Co.,
a.
A-ldr*-v
Chicago. "H>IU I'Bly by

significant

That will pay you large interest
want to wear them

China last year were

re-

to

whii h

lines, the balance
was over

England

times

from us, while we

times

as

is no

good

much

as

have

Japan buys trora
she does

as

much

as

buy

trom

Japan

England

reason

steam«fcip

why

should not be reversed,

does,

three

on

!

Which is 50

Capital. βΙ,ΟΟΟ.ΟΟΟ.

AH»eta, 81,000,000
A(«at.

»

nrt-iled.

KITCHEN

THE

HAND

AND

SOAP.

MINERAL
tut

at

present.

cents

under

City

F'-r CleiaiiL'

ni

hired»?! f;r

P-·.

TixC^pper, Metili,
ί:

ι

u

«qui

Lu io

il ti'

ri

LrU

F^rLt

F^R CEYEÎMI norsEHOLD I Si. 17 IS ITSrKPisSEI

For removing Pal:t, YamUh, ιγ··ο«·, lilacklrg,
an l all impurltiea frvim the bainl·, it Laλ no
la ths mar kit.
the Klti lieu
.\OTICIm—Ile sure η ml

e^uïu

Ham! Mineral

Soap, «ml take
alua)· u«e It.

no

BATES, Proprietor,

CHARLES F.

ITtKIUSO*

Λ Λ..

Π O.N TO Λ.

Sings its ow Pre and Leads tic World..
,Λ,

Prices !

10c.

OP^Fa je,

«41 Avon

THE ESTY ORGAN,

GOOD SPOOL COTTON,

Stroot,

a

doz.

to be unadmitted by the m »»t eminent nitiaicjaoa
ρnra tone,
qualifiedly Um beat. < elebrat·on··ι L njr···!
thou·
beauty and durability. Nearly
hoiua (>lea«*ai wherever
• lud Bow lu lise, making
received.
they are. splendid ηι·* -tylr■« ju-t

-stool·, *n.|
Piano·, Organ-, Melodcon», Piano
or ·<> t <·η the m»tai.mailt
Cover· foreale or io U t.
PICK K-< LOW.
plan.
send lor Illustrated Catalogue.

Spools.

WM. J.

1000 CAKES PERFUMED SOAP

BOSTON.
f>e.

a

cake; worth

15 at any

Druggist's

in the

WHEELER,

Μ». ΡΑΒΙ·, Μ\ΠΕ.
tf
South Parie, Sept. I. 1977.

Steamship Co.

Maine

country.

Semi-Weekly

|

Skirting,

Black and White

(

in remnants, 12 1-2

cts. a

yard

10c.
|

aONEY OF HOREHOUSD AND TAR

CURE OF
Cold», Infisenra, Hcartmti, BiSenlt
Breathing, and all Affections of the Throat,
Bronchial Tnhes, and Lcngi, leading
to Consomption.
FOR

THE

A

J
j

or

worth 25.

Colored and White, 50

Honey

smell.

this proportion
it seems to a e

50 CENTS

Yard "Wide

Sold

by

AND

all

Druggists.

N. CRITTENTON,

Prop., N.Y.

Montre*].Quebec, tit. John

a

Ti-'kef* and Mate room·
i'i Ktehl ne Street

cte.

|

run

also be obtained at
lu 1*27tf

A. IS. G'. B.

A Great Discovery !

yard.

9c., cheap

at

12 1-2

cts.

"They do

For

Ladies,

50

Hundreds
pair, worth $1.00, and
above.
the
like
Bargains

cents a

other

per^C6Qt.

D. H. COLBY & CO..

say il beaU the world

RcieiïA d-!
Goli For A Better
$5000
\<Um.
Aon* and Daughter*

Long Heavy Worsted Leggings

«ft

M.*

.m.|

ral< ■·
•^Frei/ht Ilka· at IMlowul
to *end their freight to
Shi|ipers are re.inerte.1
tta ι, P. Μ. on days they
as
early
Steamer*
the
information apply to
Uave Portland For further
HKN'KY POXiflwml à (Ml· Portland.
York.
J. F Λ M KS. Ag't Pier (p fc. U., Ne*

HEAVY BLEACHED COTTON

$1 TER BOTTLE.
Great saving to buy large lire.
Toothache Drops** Cure
in 1 Minute.

PRICES

York.
.l.oO. meals extra.
Pa**age ia ·»!»;» Koom f
Philadelphia,
Goods forwarded to and iron»
iIlu»rt*oi Maine.

GOOD HEAVY RED FLANNEL,
25 cts.

Franconia·

and

SU Kast
Ate I*. M.,*n 1 leave Fier
at «
York, every MONDAY anl VliUKMJAY
P. M.
for thx
built
«learner,
new
just
a
Too Κ lea η or.» m
tin I1 ranronia arc Stte'l up
route, in-i both »h<> ami
making
with line aocommo tatiom- lor pa-M-iiger·,roote lor
comior(able
(in* the tnoat convenient ami
These
Maine.
an<l
York
traveler· between Ne»
\ inuvard llaveu during tb·
v.earner» will touch at
New
ami
from
their
passagcto
tuinmer months on

worth 12 1-'- and 15.

Balm of Gilcad.

of Horehound soothes and
scatters all irritation5 and inflammations, and
the Tar-balm OlAIKB AMD HIAU the throat
FlVK
an 1 air pas>ages leading to the lungs.
additional ingredients keep the organs cool,
moist, and in healthful action. Let no prejudice keep you from trying this great medicine of a famous doctor who ha;> saved thousands of lives by it in his large private practice.
N.B.—The Tar-Balm has no BAD taste or
The

yard;

York.

wharf,
Will untill'artbrr notice leave Franklin
Portland, ererv MONDAY ami THl'KSDAY,
Hiver, New

FULL LINE CORSETS,

This infallible remedy is composed of the
Honey of the plant Horehound, in chemical
union with Tar-Balm, extracted from the
Life Principle of the forest tree Abeis

B\LSamfa,

a

Line to *rw

Steamers Eleanora

REMNANTS OF CITE MOT SHIRTTNG,

From

TORK.

ι»

Γ:' B-t F. .ρ

Ιφ-Come

Continental Fire Insur'e Co.,
OF IKW

inrow

ASK VOl'lt OROCER FOR

don't
your money, if you

just

Prices, give

II. O. «AKCCLOX,
ÛM nuldlr Street, Porllaud. He.,
tor further laJbrawtx- n
d« -m

f

HOUSEKEEPERS

<>l

of

A LECTURE
trade. Tne question i%
how best shall it be done? 1 am aware
TO YOUNG Μ Κ N.
/'rice ii.r
Envelope,
ily take the whole, but we cannot carry that Credi: Mobilier and Pacific Stoam- Juit hublitked, in α Sealed
For the balance of our stay in South Paris, we shall in
eenl*.
it to tbe wot Id, Do your readers realize
.4 I.ecture on the Mature, Trent 111· lit, itiitl
fh':> «subsidy scandals have made tie
Discount
5
Radient cure of Seminal Weakness, or Sperma- addition to these Low
what has become of the carrjing trade
n.ime "subsidy" a stench in the nostrils torrhoea, induced by
Sell-Abuse. Involuntary
Emissions, Impoteney, Nervous Debllitv, au<l on all sales over $5.00.
of the ocean ? Our eiports for the ypar
ot honest men, but ought that to be con
Impediments to Marriage generally; ConsumpJune
were
1*77,
Kits; Mental and Physical
$702,000,000;
ending
c.u-ive? As I intimated, this is cot tion, Kpilensy, andROBERT
shall
J CULVERWELL,
and see us while there is a chance, for we
Incapacity,Ac—By
Oar vessel»
our import·» $4y-\u00,000.
to
·
written
'Green
the
onlv
M
author
of
Book,'' 4c.
D.,
gh
offerei in ('lifence,
The world-renowned author, in thin admirable not be here
carried about twenty-six percent, cf the
always.
to your leaders some exceedingly ioter* Lecture, clearly proves from hie own experience
/
that the awful consequences of Self-Abuee m;iy
whole,while foreign,piincipally English,
wi^b
I
esting and instructive facte.
be effectually removed without medicine, and
the
last
we
decade
took the rest. Ouring
SOUTH PARIS.
BRICK STORE,
farther to say that I am opposed to any without dangerous surgical operations, bougies,
instrnmente, rings, or cordials; pointing out a
339
bottoms
millions
foreign
paid
actually
government aid to the Southern Pacific mode of cure at once certain and effectual, by
which every eufferer, no matter what his condioi dollars tor doing our freight and pa±or Texas Pacific roads, and a subsidy to tion
ii.ay \h may cure himself cheaply, privately
a
over
millions
and
thirty
radically.
seuger busint&s,
them cannot possibly pass the House.
This Lt tuce Kill prove a boon totkoiuauiU
)ear, taken irom our people and given
and thautandi.
Wm. Ρ Fktk
un 1er »eal, in a plain envelope, to any
Sent,
to those who carry another tlag, and yet
PIL'SBDKY BLOCK,
address,on receiptor six cents, octwo postage
Address the Publishers.
we are ni_.er to the great mass of con•tamps.
—High colors—thoso in the rainbow.—
The Culrerwell Medical Co.,
sumers than England or France
DLE WISTOIN", MAINE,
IKw Vwh
Pom OAm B*a, l»4
NorriHown Btraid.
«1 Arm
ol the world's

wldi

South Paria, Julv •.'•t. 1*77.

for $1,00 and $1.25

Spreads

Bed

tr.TS :-z tiscîr».

There

entirely clear that our prosperity as a
nation depeods verv largely upon our
tuing and holding oar legitimate shaie

a

Fourth, ea«i) of Iraft for amount ol work.
Fifth, odf-Ioeklng arranginent wnercby the
mouMboanl lock·- itaelf when rever»··'!.
Sixth, iti a.ty motion of plow while at work.
on··—Trv
on··, an l ». (· it the-r thing* are no
lluy
H«*rul for Circuital*.
K.f. MKKKILL,
MantiProf Agri'l Implement*,

nij<l

A8ENTS WANTED IN EVtRY TOWN.

ot^r

irade in our tavoi

First .large amount oi work for liae of plow.
a iniwrior pulvrri/er.
Third, iielf-ailjuating devi* which givee a aide

other anil you will

Kk'nt:? v.rz zizz.

that ία the t«<>

we
ot

$10.000,000.

six

$17,000.000,

so

SIIAWL,

I

ζγ~τ~έζζ±ζ~·~ crmir.

sa:

Our man·

tact that our exports

imports $P2,000.000,

amazing- countries

it. men were ldie, wages began lo
fill, mill reserves melted, tnen the stocks
shrank—and as yet there is no relief,
l'&naceas ot all kinds, schemes ol every
color, and projects oi every name are literally poured upon us, and yet the disThe present capacity
ease is not cured.
of our manufacturing establishments tor
producing metallic, textile and wooden
goods is h'tv per cent, beyond home consomption, auJ yet the world would read

t.»

to

a

SlL

upon Level Umd.

50c.; worth #1.00.

"Luisrepreseblrag ray constituents."
It is

PetteniilJ's Improved Side Hill Plow

Ladies' Under Flannels !

still lower, stock « shrink still more, crus

ray
lines should receive like consideration, il
yes, 1 shall vote "aye," right in the late

ot

Tor

W liai I Claim

draft if

BARGAINS IN DRESS GOODS,

NEW

ΤIIΚ

tf

South Parle.

fkaaiiruir !i>hui

DtrmrMI
lai, aa t by
.Μι

wants to

.

Piano Stool», Cover», Sheet >lu«i<·, Inxtruction
Ilooks, constantly on hand. »nd for >al« at loweet
I mil muent* eold by
prie···. ΛII km l»of Musical
monthly in«titilnKnU, anl to lrt.
LOW.
ΡΒΚ'^β
Office in Sar
Catalogue
Sen>l for Illu»ira
MO. Γ Λ ΚI *·, ηκ.
lllot'k,
ISank
lug-

S«-con<J,

«.

K· tall

!

lady thnt

To any

50c.; worth 75c. and £1.00.

l-li to

01TAIC PLASTER.

t. * l'a
throL^'ir
WttK-» * I*'J Γ

they

of woolen

just HALF-PRICE.

ELEGANT BLACK BRILLIANTINES

Bnrait, Iloarl !)îm ;h··, Oulnay, HiahetH,
of tlio UvUy·
And fur I.HiurMM in any (>tart

>y *11

Some of those

WE CAN SAVE HER S5.00.

fThoo|>li»K

Fold

County.

in Oxford

place

CASHMERE

A

In Side and
Neck, Pnln aid Mi'akne»·
Back, Hc>araot>iaa, hon·Thront. Lumlmffn,
tho
t'oJgh, Sl»nrj> P;Uua In

Ask for COU »NS

than any other

BUY

NrrviAn I'nlii, ΛΙΓιΠΙοηιι of
FrViunvl ltiha, AfToctlona

Prie». 2Λ Γ Oil t

unheard of Price.

an

SERGE PLAIDS LEFT, FOR 25 CTS. PER YARD,

Εη1>ιχτ<1 VelnA

West coast of Africa, a voyage ol tbiitj*
six da\s, au'l it Mr Aia t'usnman wishletter ot inquiry to bis
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β-·
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the article, and.after using sever*! bottle-,w»·
I fee :
use.
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«^aile confident that there is no
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to it for th'»s«· compla nts for wh h it is especial!
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would
cheerfully
and
prepared,
r·
test·
to
need
►■mrihing
those who feel that tbey
Uses to perfect health.
Γ. L. PETrEVi«II.L.
Respectful y vours.
Firm of S. M Petteng... .· Co.
No. 10 State St., Boston.
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thirteen millions ol people, several groat,
voting against the "subsidy resolution.1'
Kio Janeiro,population 40u,0<HJ;
Ot this I make no complaiut, tor it will cities,as
Peruambueo,
to. the nation it the liuie Bakai. population 150,000;
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BECAUSE

Influent»,
tion.
The children like it· and they tell
It cure# their cold* and m*ke* tnem well;
And mothers seek the st->re t<> trj· it,
With hundreds who desire to but it.
Sol J, η ml not
More than JOO.OIIO Itoltle·
ν Failure yet.
The following are a few ci the names of those
Mr·*, Gov. Cony
who have used thi- remedy:
Mrs. Hon. James W.

Bradbury.

Anson
Coi.

MorThomas

rill, ex Governor ot Main ', Mrs.
J. J.
l.ambard, Mrs. Col. Thorns* Ling, lion. Rev.
Kvelth, Mayor of Augusta; lit ν Dr. Uickcr,Drew,
v. Win. A.
E- Martin, Κ«·ν. C-F Penny, lie
Dre-*·, .•jecri-tary of
Iter. II. P. Wood, Col. K. >1
Librarian;
State; Hon. J. T. Woodward, State
Granite National
President
Hon. R. H. Cnshman,
vVarren
Hank; S w. Lane, secretary oi >enaie;other* too
L. Allien, Bangor, and many thousand
numerous

to

mention.
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Beware of worthless imitations. See
tlie glass of
of F. W. Kinsman is blown in
bottl·;
Sample
the bottle. Price 36 cents j>er
bottle and circular free.
F. W. HI.HNMA.\, Proprietor.
Augusta, Me.
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